
Boone County Commìssion M¡nutes 9 April2024

TERM OF COMMISSION: April Session of the April Adjourned Term

PLACE OF MEETING: Roger B. V/ilson Boone County Government Center

Boone County Commission Chambers

PRESENT WERE: Presiding Commissioner Kip Kendrick

District I Commissioner Justin Aldred

District II Commissioner Janet Thompson

Director of Resource Management Bill Florea

Senior Buyer Liz P alazzolo

Deputy County Clerk III Jodi Vanskike

Public: Jordan Craig, Tom Bass, Brian Mayse, Sharline Paul, Jerry Craig, Sue Griffen, Kevin
Hull, Carolyn Amparan, Sarah Polachek, James Owen, Philip Fracica,

Conference Call Information :

Number: 425-585-6224 Access Code : 802'162'168

The meeting was called to order at 7:00PM and roll call was taken.

P&Z

1. First and Second Reading: Consent Agenda

A. Porter Bend, Plat 1 . A-2. S24-T46N-R13W. Martin &.TanyaPorter, ownels' David

Butcher, surveyor.
B. Richardson Estates. A-2. S17-T46N-R12V/. Richard & Ambra Richardson, owTìers.

Kevin Schweikert, surveyor.
C. Century Point. A-2. S35-T48N-R14W. John Sam Williamson & Susan Williamson,

owners. David Butcher, surveyor.

t

Director of Resource Management Bill Florea read the following staff report:
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The Planning and ZoningCommission reviewed agenda items 1 and 3 at its March 2I,2024
meeting. Thè minutes of that meeting and the Boone County Zoningand Subdivision Regulations

are incorporated into the record of this meeting.

Regarding item 1, the consent agenda, the final plats, items A through C, wete approved, and

ut. pt.rcnted for your receipt and acceptance. I request that you waive the reading of the staff

reports and authorize the Clerk to insert them into the minutes of this meeting.

A. Porter Bend, Plat 1 . A-2. S24-T46N-R13W. Martin &,TanyaPorter, owners. David Butcher,

surveyor.

The subject property is located off East Route M, approximately one mile southwest of the

intersectionõf East Route M and East Cedar Tree Lane. The property is20.57 acres and zoned

Agriculture 2 (A-2). The property is surrounded by A-2 zoning on all sides. A single-family

dwelling, several barns, and an onsite wastewater lagoon are located on the southem portion of
the property. The proposed subdivision plat is to divide the property into 5.04 acre, 5.03 acre,

and 10.46 acre lots.

Both five (5) acre lots will have direct road frontage on and access to East Route M, a publicly

dedicated roadway. The ten acre lot will be served by a 50' private ingress/egress easement. The

applicants have not submitted a request to waive the traffic study. Howevel, the subdivision of
the property will create two (2) additional lots for residential development. A waiver of the

traffrc study is appropriate in this case.

Consolidated Public Water Supply District #1 provides water service. Boone Electric provides

po\,ver service. The Southern Boone County Fire Protection District provides fire protection.

The nearest station, station 17, is approximately 5 miles away.

The single-family dwelling on the property utilizes an onsite wastewater lagoon. The applicants

proposed the use of onsite wastewater lagoons for future residential development of the

property. The applicants have not submitted a waiver to the sewer cost benefit analysis.

Ho*.y.r, no nearby public sewer is available for the property to connect to. Granting of a

waiver to the sewer cost benefit analysis is appropriate in this case.

The property scored 23 points on the rating system

Staff recommends approval of the plat and granting of waivers.

B. Richardson Estates . A-2. S17-T46N-R12W. Richard & Ambra Richardson, owners. Kevin

Schweikert, surveyor.

The subject property is located off South James Sapp Road, approximately a quarter-mile south

of the intersèction of South James Sapp Road and East Liberty Lane. A single-family dwelling

and several accessory structures are present on the site. The onsite wastewater lagoon for the

dwelling is located west of the property boundary of the three-acre tract. The proposal is to plat
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both the existing 3-acre survey tract and additional acreage from the surrounding 40-plus acre

parcel into a single 5.05-acre lot. The proposed plat will combine the single-family dwelling and

onsite wastewater lagoon within the same legal property boundary.

The property has direct road frontage on, and direct access to, South James Sapp Road, a

publicly maintained roadway. A driveway provides access to the single-family dwelling. The

applicants have not submitted a request for a waiver to the trafÍic study. However, the proposed

lot already has a single-family dwelling and is at its maximum residential development

potential. Granting a waiver to the traffic study is appropriate in this case.

Consolidated Public Water Supply District #1 provides water service in the area. Boone Electric

provides power service. The Southern Boone County Fire Protection District provides fire

protection. The nearest station, station 17,is2.7 miles away.

An existing onsite wastewater lagoon serves the single-family dwelling. The applicants have not

submitted a request for a waiver from the sewer cost benefit analysis. Holever, no nearby

public sewer system is nearby for the property to connect to. Granting a waiver to the sewer cost

benefit analysis is appropriate in this case.

The property scored 37 points on the rating system.

Staff recommends approval of the plat and granting of waivers.

C. Century Point. A-2. S35-T48N-R14W. John Sam V/illiamson & Susan Williamson, owners.

David Butcher, surveyor.

The subject property is located between State Route O and Nebo Cemetery Road approximately

250 feet northeast of the intersection of Nebo Cemetery Road & State Route O. The propefty

was originally split-zoned between Agriculture 1 (A-1) and Agriculture (A-2), but has been

subsequently reioned to be homogenously A-2. All the surrounding properties are zoned either

A-1 or A-2,andthese are all original 1973 zonings.

The property is proposed to be platted into a single 3.48-acre lot, bounded by Nebo Cemetery

Roaá and State Route O. Any portions of the original tax parcel outside of the proposed plat will
need to be incorporated into the corresponding adjoining properties.

The property has road frontage along State Route O, a publicly maintained road. MODOT is

uncertain whether a driveway may be permitted on their frontage. Road access can be taken off
Nebo Cemetery Rd, however, much of this frontage is in a regulatory stream buffer and/or

floodplain, so obtaining a driveway permit may be more involved than for locations without

stream buffer or floodplain. The applicants have requested a waiver from the required traffic

study. The creation of u one-lot plat will have minimal impact on the existing transportation

resources in the area. Granting a waiver to the traffic study is appropriate in this case.

9 Aprí|2024
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The property is in Consolidated Public Water District #1 service area, with a 4-inch waterline
present but no fire flow, which in this case is not required. Boone Electric provides power

service. The Boone County Fire Protection District provides fire protection. The nearest station,

Station 14, is approximately 7 miles away.

The applicant has submitted an onsite sewer plan with intended lagoon location to serve future

development. The applicants have submitted a request for a waiver from the sewer cost benefit

analysis. No public sewer facility is nearby to provide sanitary sewer service. 
'Waiver of the

sewer cost benefit analysis is appropriate in this case.

The property scored 30 points on the rating system.

Staff recommends approval of the plat and granting of the traffic & sewer waivers subject to the

following conditions:

1. Portions of the original tax parcel, outside of the proposed plat, will need to be

incorporated into the corresponding adjoining properties, as concuffent actions with the

recording of the plat.

2. The utility easement along the eastern new right-of-way line will be concurrently

recorded with this plat.

Commissioner Aldred moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone

does receive and accept the plats, items A, B, and C as listed in the attached consent agenda

(Attachment A) and authorizes the Clerk to insert the associated staff reports into the minutes of
this meeting.

Attachment A:

A. Porter Bend, Plat 1. Martin & Tanya Porter, owners. David Butcher, surveyor;

B. Richardson Estates. Richard & Ambra Richardson, owners. Kevin Schweikert,

surveyor;
C. Century Point. John Sam Williamson & Susan Williamson, owners. David Butcher,

surveyor;

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #175-2024

2. FÍrst Reading: Request by Sue Bet Porter to vacate Sunrise Estates Block 2rLot 14,

and the right of way for Sunnybrook Lane as recorded in Plat Book 10, Page 195 of
the records of Boone County, Missouri and replat both into one single lot. (Open

Public Hearing)

9 Aprí|2024
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A petition has been submitted by Sue Porter to vacate Lot 14 of Sunrise Estates Subdivision,

Blãck 2, andthe right-of-way for Sunnybrook Lane recorded in Plat Book 10, Page 195 of the

records of the Boone County Missouri Recorder of Deeds.

Sunrise Estates Subdivision Block 2 was recorded on July 10th,1972, prior to the County's

adoption of Subdivision Regulations. The plat included a right of way for Sunnybrook Lane.

The roadway was never constructed, and subsequent development of Sunrise E'states has

rendered thé right-of-way useless. It is the intent of the Petitioner to combine the entire right-of-

way for Sunnybrook Lane with Lot 14, into a single lot by replat. Normally, avacated right-of-

*uy ir split between the adjoining lots, in this case, lots 14 and 15. However, the Petitioner has

provided a notarized statement from the owner of lot 15, that releases their interest in the

vacated right-of-way.

In accordance with Boone County Subdivision Regulations Section 1.8, the County Commission

is required to conduct a public hearing prior to granting permission to vacate and replat a

subdivision. Before grunting permission, the County Commission must find that the action will
not adversely affect the character of the neighborhood, traffic conditions, circulation, the proper

location, alignment and improvement of streets and roads within and adjacent to the subdivision,

property uul.r"r within the subdivision, public utility facilities and services and will not

genltatiy adversely affect the health, welfare or safety of persons owning or possessing real

estate within the subdivision.

Character: The property was created when the County did not have applicable land use

regulations for the .r.ution of major subdivisions. Development of the subdivision began around

tieZ andwas about half completed when this plat was recordedin 1972. The vacation and

replat proposal is harmonious with the character of the residential neighborhood'

Traffic: Granting the vacation request will not adversely affect future traffic conditions,

circulation, locaiion and alignment of streets within and adjacent to the subdivision. The

roadway for Sunnybrook Láne has never been constructed. Sunrise Estates Subdivision Block

10, adjóining to the south, did not include a connecting right of way which rendered

Sunnybrook Lane obsolete.

Utilities and Property Values: The subdivision is fully developed, and there is no reason to

believe that the vacation and replat will have any negative impact to the utilities, easements, or

property values of the neighborhood.

Public Health, Safety, and Welfare: The vacation will not adversely affect public health, safety,

or welfare. This vacâtion and replat will clean up a very long-standing problematic property by

eliminating unused right-of-way by incorporating it all as a single lot.

The proposed concept of the replat is not detrimental to the character of the neighborhood, will
not advérsely affectiuture traffic conditions, circulation, location and alignment of streets

within and adjacent to the subdivision, or adversely impact property values within the

9 April2024
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subdivision. There is no reason to believe there will be an adverse effect on public health and

safety. Therefore, staff recommends approval of this request subject to the following condition:

1. Said vacation is not effective until the lot and right-of-way proposed to be vacated

have been incorporated into a subdivision plat in accordance with Boone County Subdivision
Regulations and said plat is recorded in the Records of Boone County Missouri.

Commissioner Kendrick opened and closed the public hearing. No written public comment forms

were submitted for this item.

Commissioner Kendrick stated this is a first reading and requested the Deputy County

Clerk to schedule this item for a second reading at the next available commission

meeting with appropriate order for approval.

3. First Reading: Request by Fairway Commercial Building Inc.n to rezone from
Agriculture 1 (A-f) to Planned Recreation (REC-P), and to approve a Review Plan for
Show-Me Farms Event Center on 10 acres,located at7750 East Hwy AB' Columbia.
(Open Public Hearing)

Director of Resource Management Bill Florea read the following staff report:

The Planning and Zoning Commission conducted a public hearing on this request at its March 21,

2024 meeting and issued a recommendation for approval of the rezoning on a 4-3 vote and

approval of the review plan on a 5-2 vote with one added condition.

The subject property is located on State Route AB, approximately 2 miles east of Highway 63'

The parent property is approximately 80 acres in size and zoned Agriculture (A-1). There are

seveial utility buildings, a house, and a lagoon present on the property. This proposal intends to

rezone 10 acres to Planned Recreation (REC-P), from the original A-1, to support a reception

facility. The surrounding zoning is as follows:

North - A-1

West - A-1

South - A-1

East - A-1 & Planned Agriculture (A-lP)

The A-1 zoning is all originalIgT3 zoning. The A-1P was rezoned in 2003. The REC-P review

plan identifies all the existing structures, proposes some expansion opportunities, and

iegitimizes the desired use on the property. Required improvements such as fire hydrants,

iniproved wastewater treatment, and dust-free parking and drive areas are obligatory as part of
the change of zoning and future use.
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Staff notified 12 people about the rezoning request.

The Boone County Master Plan identifies this area as being suitable for agriculture and rural
residential land uses. The sufficiency of resources test was used to analyze this request:

Utilities: The property is in Consolidated Public Water Service District #1, the Boone Electric
Cooperative service area, and the Southern Boone County Fire Protection District. There is a 6"
water main on the south side of Highway AB for fire protection. The fire protection district has

agreed to the installation of a hydrant near Highway AB to meet the needs of the fire code. A
fire pond with a dry hydrant is also proposed as part of the fire protection for the site. There is
no central sewer available to this property. To be permitted by Boone County for onsite
wastewater treatment, the facility is limited to an occupancy of 199 persons. A 60,000 square

foot on-site wastewater treatment system is proposed to provide treatment for this proposal.

Transportation: This property has direct access to Highway AB. The Missouri Department of
Transportation will review and permit all improvements to the drive access to the property from
AB.

Public Safety: The property is in the Southern Boone County Fire Protection District, with the

nearest stations at 10555 Airport Drive and 208 Henry Clay Boulevard. The stations are 4 miles
and 8.1 miles away respectively. The installation of a fire hydrant, when combined with the
proposed dry-hydrant fire pond on the property is considered adequate by the Southern Boone
County Fire Protection District for fire protection on this property.

ZoningAnalysis: The character of the area is agricultural and rural residential. This proposal is

a significant increase in intensity of activity in this area. Traffic on AB will increase, however
the development of this site as a reception facility will have minor impacts to Highway AB.
The traffic analysis submitted with the application indicates that traffic generation will be off
cycle with peak traffic hours. The generated traffic will also be low compared to the overall
capacity of the road network in this area.

Increased levels ofnoise and light are expected to occur. Hours ofoperation are proposed to
limit the impact to surrounding properties. The proposal identifies both inside and outside event

hours of operation as mitigating measures.

There is no public se\ /er available at this location. The applicants have proposed an on-site
wastewater treatment system to serve this development. The location on Highway AB allows
for the transportation element to be met, as Highway AB can handle additional traffic.

The site is not close to any public safety facilities. Despite being four to eight miles away,
which may be significant for emergency service response, the Southern Boone County Fire

Protection District is confident in its ability to provide service to this site.

If the necessary infrastructure improvements to the site (fire protection, improved access,

parking, wastewater) are completed and buildings are improved to allow commercial
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occupancy, the proposal can meet the sufficiency of resources test. Failure to construct the

necessary improvements will result in a failure of this proposal to meet the suffìciency of
resources test. Conditions ofapproval are suggested to ensure sufficient resources are provided
prior to commencement of the use.

The property scored 49 points on the rating system.

Staff recommended approval of the rezoning request and review plan with conditions 1 through

4. The Planning andZoningCommission recommendation for approval with added Condition
Number 5.

1) Certificates of occupancy for the existing structures under their new uses, including

associated inspected & approved remodeling permits, must be gained prior to use of the

property as identified on the plan.
2) That the supporting infrastructure for this facility, as described, be installed prior to the

approval of the final plan. This infrastructure includes paving of parking and driving
surfaces to serve the proposal, installation of water and fire infrastructure as described in
the plan, and installation of the on-site wastewater collection & treatment system.

3) That the hours of operation be limited as described in the plan document. That the

approved conditions of the review plan be listed on the face of the final plan.

4) That the approved conditions of the review plan be listed on the face of the final plan.

5) That fîreworks are only allowed during the two specific holiday events listed on the plan.

Specifically, New Year's Day (January 1't) and Independence Day (July 1-7).

Commissioner Kendrick opened and closed the public hearing. All submitted public comment

forms for this item can be found attached to the end of the minutes.

Commissioner Kendrick stated this is a first reading, and requested the Deputy County

Clerk to schedule this item for a second reading at the next available commission

meeting with appropriate order for approval.

4. Readoption of the Boone County ZoníngRegulationso including revisions to Section 2o

Definitions; Section 15.H, Conditional Use Permits for Energy Storage Facilities
Located Within a Solar Energy Overlay District; and Section 30, Solar Energy
Overlay District. (Open Public Hearing)

Director of Resource Management Bill Florea read the following staff report:

On December 2021, The Boone County Commission requested that the Planning andZoning
(P&Z) Commission begin drafting regulations pertaining to utility scale solar energy

development.P&.2, along with Resource Management staff, began that work in early 2022.

Since that time, P&Zheld several work sessions to identify and discuss potential impacts of
utility scale solar. Several iterations and revisions of the regulations were presented until P&Z
determined they were ready for a public hearing.

9 AprÍ|2024
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TheP&Z Commission held three public hearings on the proposed ordinance:

o October 1Oth, 2022 inthe Boone County Government Center;
o November 2nd, 2022 inAshland, MO;
o December 8th, 2022inCentralia, MO.

Public comments were accepted at the hearings, and written public comments were accepted

from the date of the fîrst public hearings through December 8th,2022.P&,Zreviewed all the

public comments, and directed staff to make several adjustments to the draft regulations. After
further work sessions and revisions, staff presented a revised draft to the P&Z Commission on
June 15th, 2023.TheP&Z Commission voted unanimously to recommend to the County
Commission to adopt the draft regulations as part of the Boone County Zoning Ordinance.

Over time it became clear that theP&Z Commission's work on this issue focused on several
priorities including:

o Ensuring a high level of community support for all proposed solar facilities;
o Ensuring a commitment to public safety, health, and welfare;
o Minimizing impacts to non-participating properties and property owners;
o Ensuring mitigation of any degradation of public transportation infrastructure;
o Minimizing impacts to the natural environment;
o Ensurin g a fair process.

In order to ensure community support of a proposed utility scale solar facility, P&Z chose to use

the established Boone County policy for creating a V/ind Energy Conversation Overlay District
and the Character Preservation Overlay District as a model. That ptocess requires the applicant
to obtain the notarized signatures of a super majority of property owners in a defined area where
the facility is proposed.

The most recent drafts of the proposed amendments to Section 2, Definitions; Section 15 H
Conditional Use Permits for Energy Storage Facilities Located Within a Solar Energy Overlay
District; and Section 30, Solar Energy Overlay District (SEOD) were provided in your session

packets. Resource Management staff published the drafted regulations on Boone County's
website, and provided notice of tonight's public hearing in a newspaper having general

circulation within the County in accordance with statutory requirements.

The drafted regulations are presented for public hearing and your consideration.

Commissioner Kendrick opened and closed the public hearing. All submitted public comment
forms for this item can be found attached to the end of the minutes.
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Purchasing

5 X'irst and Second Reading: Award of C000769 from Cooperative Contract
CC240753001, New Vehicles QVL for 2024 Chevrolet Silverado Custom Crew TB

4X4 Truck from Jim Butler Chevrolet for the Boone County Sheriffs Office

Senior Buyer LizPalazzolo read the following memo:

Purchasing requests approval for the award of contract C000769 from contract CC2407 53001

establisheã by the Staté of Missouri as a cooperative contract for the purchase of new vehicles.

In this case, tire County requested quotes from all dealerships for selling light duty trucks on the

Qualified Vendors List.

Seven bids were received, and the bid tabulation is attached to this memo:

1) Reed Auto of St. JosePh, Missouri
2) Joe Machens Ford of Columbia, Missouri
3) Don Brown Chevrolet of St. Louis Missouri
4) Jim Butler Chevrolet of Centralia, Missouri
5) Corwin Motors of Springfield, Missouri
6) Ed Morse Chevrolet North of California, Missouri (White Silverado)

7) EdMorse Chevrolet North of Califomia, Missouri (Sterling Gray Silverado)

The Purchasing Department has worked with the Sheriffls Office in reviewing all of the quotes.

It is noted that the intended use of the truck includes using the truck for drug detective work

which necessitates features that do not signal the truck is a fleet work truck; the quote request

stated that the truck should have a black exterior and chrome alloy or black wheels, not painted,

including other details and features the Sheriff s Offrce deems essential for future use of the

truck foiundercovsr work. Since there are 7 quotes, the review started from lowest price to

highest price. The fourth-lowest price quote is acceptable to the Sheriffls Office; higher-priced

offers were not considered further.

The following briefly explains for the record why the three lower priced quotes were not

accepted. It ii noted thai the total price of the vehicle has been added to the quoted delivery

charge, if any, to determine the total cost to the County, and it is this total cost that is used to

cost rank the quotes.

o The lowest priced bid from Ed Morse is the quote for the 2024 Chevrolet Silverado 1500

Crew Cab for $46,640.85. It is a white work truck with painted wheels and vinyl
flooring. The County's quote request indicated that the County did not prefer painted

wheels or a "\ilork-truck'i appearance and also indicated that carpet was preferred over

vinyl flooring for this reason. The truck was also not equipped with Trailer-Sway or

Hill-Assist features. The truck was removed from fuither consideration.
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The Contract is set out in the attached and the Presiding Commissioner is authorized to sign the

same

Commissioner Aldred seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #176-2024

6. Second Reading: Award of Amendment #3 for Contract C000080 awarded from
Sole Sourc e 134-12311655 for Card & Software License & Service with Priority
Dispatch for the Boone County Joint Communications Department - First Read

04.04.24

Commissioner Aldred moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone

does hereby approve the Award of County Contract C000080 awarded from Sole Source 134-

1231 1655 with Priority Dispatch of Salt Lake City, Utah for Card and Software License and

Service for the Boone County Joint Communications Department.

The Contract Amendment is set out in the attached and the Presiding Commissioner is

authorized to sign the same.

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #177-2024

7. Second Reading: Surplus Dísposal - First Read 04,04,24

Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby approve the attached Surplus Disposal.

Commissioner Aldred seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #178-2024

Resource Management

8. Second Reading: Approval of Stormwater Security Agreement and Erosion and
Sediment Control Cash Deposit for Arrowhead Lake Estates - Southwest - First
Read 04.04.24

Commissioner Aldred moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of Boone

does hereby approve the Stormwater Security Agreement and Erosion and Sediment Control
Cash Deposit between the County of Boone and Jehovah-Jireh Trust.

The terms of the Agreement are set out in the attached Contract, and the Presiding

Commissioner is authorized to sign the same.

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #179-2024

9 April2024
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9. Second Reading: Release of the Stormwater Security Agreement and Erosion and

Sediment Control Irrevocable Letter of Credit for Calibrated Technologies - First
Read 04,04.24

Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby release the Irrevocable Letter of Credit No. 610063 -0399, issued by Central

Bank of Boone County in the amount of $57,874.81. Said letter of credit was issued on behalf of
Coil Construction, Inc. for stormwater improvements located at Calibrated Technologies, 920 N.

Trade Winds Parkway, Columbia, Missouri 65203. The work has been completed as required.

The original Commission Order accepting the letter of credit is 179'2022.

Commissioner Aldred seconded the motion.
The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #180-2024

Commission

10. Public Comment

None

1 1. Commissioner Reports

Commissioner Aldred stated he has written testimony for Item #3 from Carol Faust that he will
submit for the record.

Attest
Kip
Presiding Commissioner

(

Brianna L. Lennon
Clerk of the County Commission

Justin Aldred
District I Commissioner

Janet M.
District II Commissioner
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Good morning,
We wanted to reach out about the potential for show me farms expanding- My
family and I just moved on E Hwy AB in October because we love how peaceful
the area is. We really want it to stay that way- if an event center gets approved
for the area it will change the entire dynamic of the road. Traffic will be much
higher and not to mention the higher potential of drinking and driving on a
55mph narrow road.
We just love how the area feels right now and feel very strongly that this does
not benefit the entire area. People have lived on this highway for a very long
time and love how serene it is and we want to see it stay that way.
Please consider how this event center will change the area for a lot of long term
residents and new ones that came out to the area for a different setting.
We absolutely do not want to see a large event space get placed on such a
beautiful and peaceful part of the county.
Thank you for the consideration,
Melissa Cochran



Good morning,

My name is Ashtey French, and we recentty buitt a home and moved to 9880 East Highway
AB in Cotumbia Missouri. This is just down the street from the proposed Show Me Farms
event center. Unfortunatety, I onty just became aware of the ptan to rezone and buitd the
event center on Sunday of this past week. I request a detay in the finat vote for permitting.
The reason for this is that it's unctear if the noticing was done correctty as many of our
neighbors had no idea that this event center was being proposed or that the hearing was
scheduted for today because we are on a ruraI road where homes are very far apart.The
required noticing distance onty notices a few houses around the area, not atl the homes
impacted. Some of those homes are owned by the person who woutd need to provide
notice for the event center.

I have severaI concerns about the event center being buitt in this quiet rurat
neighbourhood. My main concern is the increased in atcohol consumption and drunk
driving on a country highway with no shoutder. Being right next to the University this is
bound to happen. lt is being proposed as a party barn. Barn is certainty going to have
parties with marked atcoholconsumption and drunk driving on my road going to my house
at at[ times of night.

I recentty hosted a neighborhood open house, and it was ctear to me that att my neighbors
interested in this community remaining a serene countryside neighborhood. Aside from the
increased risl< of drunk driving on a dangerous road with no shoutder, I am atso concerned
about some fundamental run off and sewage management since there is no city sewer.

Uttimatety, lwoutd request both more time to discuss this project with the neighborhood. I

am opposed to permitting for this as this is a quiet country neighborhood. A party barn
ought to be in an area where there was anticipated commerciaI devetopment. There are
many homes occupied here and being buitt here with the understanding that this was not
going to be a party barn area.

Thank you

Ashtey French



We are writing to oppose the rezoning of Fairway Commerciat Buitding lnc from A-1 to
ptanned Recreation and any approvat for the Show Me Farms Event Center located a|7750
E HwyAB Col.umbia.
We have just now been made aware of these possibte changes in our residentiat area near
our home which we have had for the past 20 years. We tove our peaceful location
surrounded by agricutture and hate the thought of these changes which woutd lower the
value and enjoyment of our home, We are located within a mite of this possibte venue and
reatty do not want this ctose to our home as we know it witt increase traffic, noise and
change the overatl peacefut and serene environment we have loved lor 20 years.
I witt be attending the meeting this morning to demonstrate our opposition.
Ptease consider our homeowners in this area and oppose these changes.
Respectfutty,
Ramsey and Cari Shouman



Dear Commissioner Atdred,

I hope this emait finds you wett and reaches you in time before your 9:30 AM pubtic meeting
this morning. I am sorry that I was unabte to attend in person.

I am emaiting this pubtic comment strongty suggesting the Commission tabte any approvat
of the proposed Show-Me Farms Event Center untiI further notice. Many of the residents
atong E HWY AB and Rangetine were unaware of this rezoning and use request. I onty
learned of it this past weekend because a concerned neighbor took the time to go door-to-
door for three days to ensure the neighborhood was aware of this proposat. Show-Me
Farms made no such effort.

White there may have been Legal,ty sufficient notice to "neighbors", ctearty this change
woutd affect the nearby residents and community. Onty a few persons were even aware of
the originat zoning meeting (see that attendee tist). I mysetf have driven past the proposed
site nearty twice a day, five days a week, since the beginning of March, and never observed
a sign notifying of a pubtic meeting.

I urge you to move the Commission (and I urge the Commission), to tabte any approvat
until, the owner of Show-Me Farms hotds a widety-pubticized, accessibte, convenient
community meeting, where the neighborhood can ask frank, serious questions to learn
more about the project. I further ask the Commission take up this business onty after the
owner submits proof of the meeting, inctuding an attendee [ist, for the Commission to keep
as a record atongwith anyfinal,decision.

We may be in support of it, or we may be opposed, but at |east we will be aware. Al
this time, too few of us have the detaits.

Thank you so much for your attention to this important locat community issue.

Respectfutty,
Jacob Westen

9880 E HWYAB
Cotumbia, MO 65201
816.876.9629



To Commissioner Thompson,

My husband and I or¡¡n 279 acres of agricultural land at 8400 South Rangeline
Road. We do not want to have the proposed Show-Me Event Center in our quiet
neighborhood of farmers and small-acreage homeonmers.

We think this proposed Event Center would be bad for our neighborhood at this
time. Increased us of the J-turn at Deer Park Store will increase safety
concerns. We do not need the increased traffic and increased noise that would
accompany the Event Center.

Please vote against this proposal at the meeting on Tuesday, April 16,2024

Bud Holiman and Geraldean C Holiman



Chatlene Brittain just called to express her opposition to the building of the event'center on AB. She and her
husband bought their farm in 1957 and have lived there ever since, She shared that it is a very residenttal area

with many people having built large, beautiful homes in the area. She is concerned that the event center will
disrupt that aspect of the area.,She is also concerned about the potential ddnking and disorderþ conduct of
people attending events at the event center, including the potential of inebriated people using weapons at
events. She feels that those wishing to build the event center have the capital to acqufue diffetent, more
appropriate land for that use.



We are wr¡ting to express our strong opposition to the rezoning request of Fairway
Commerciat Buitding lnc, to rezone from Agricutture 1 (41) to Ptanned Recreation (REC-P)

l 0 acres of property Located at775Q Highway AB, Cotumbia. We were unaware of the
hearing on March 21,2024 to voice our opposition and recentty found out about the
apptication for rezoning from neighbors who are atso opposed.

The main reason for opposition is due to the additionaI traffic this witt cause for a ruraI
highway that uses J-turns on Highway 63. The ptan for this property is to host weddings that
coutd have several hundred peopLe in attendance. lf you consider 2 peopte per car, there
coutd be 100 or more cars traveting this area at one time. Even though J-turns on Highway
63 have decreased fatatity car accidents, there are stiL[ safety issues with peopte trying to
navigate them. Al.so, HighwayAB is a ruraI road with no shoutders and a few smat[ hitts that
cause btind spots with a speed timit of 50 MPH. Having this many cars at one time on this
road makes this road dangerous.

Atso, wedding receptions wil.l. incl,ude music that coutd be ptayed untiI tate in the n¡ght that
woutd be a noise disturbance for surrounding homes. Attowing the rezoning of this property
for this use woutd attow no recourse for neighbors to do anything about the noise. Even

though this is a rural area, there are stitl several homes near this property that toud music
woutd be heard. Atso, events hetd at night witl. require lots of tighting, which woutd be
another disturbance to neighboring homes.

Even though they are onty requesting 10 acres to be rezoned, they own a totat of 80 acres.
Once 10 acres are rezoned, they may decide to expand and request rezoning of more tand,
which witt make traffic, noise, and tighting concerns even worse. This may atso encourage
other property owners to want to rezone their [and, which witl, then change the peacefut,
rurat dynamic of the area, which is why so many of us buitt homes here. Uttimately, atl
tþese concerns wit[ devatue our property.

We urge you to disapprove the property rezoning and we know many neighbors who were
atso unaware of the hearing on March 21st that share our opinion. Thank you for your
continued service and support of our community.

Sincerety,

Joe and Kathy Mertztufft



Kip, my name is Tom Bass. I oum the 900 acres contiguous acres directly across
from the proposed Show-Me Farms Event Center. My first exposure to the
project was at the P & Z meeting last Tuesday. Like aII the other stakeholders I
am greatly concerned about the noise, traffic, alcohol consumption, etc. This is
NOT an insignificant commercial development. The proposal includes B5
parking spaces and a 199 person occupancy. To put that in perspective, I
counted 99 parking spaces in front of the "Food Barn" on the business loop. I
feel that a commercial development of this size in the middle of a residential
area is not appropriate and will have a detrimental affect on property values. I
don't know how you regulate noise?? I refer to the area as residential because
other then few large tracts of tillable farm land most of the property has been
subdivided into single family homes. There was one important issue that was
not discussed at the meeting and that is access. To access the proposed Event
Center lparty barn] from Hwy 63 coming from Columbia you have to negotiate
the "J turn" in front of the Break Time convenience store at the corner of Hwy
63 and Hwy AB. The 4 lanes of Hwy 63 are so close together that it is difficult
to complete the J turn without exposing the front of your vehicle to the
oncoming northbound ftaffic. After completing the "J turn" the vehicle has to
accelerate uphill in order to merge with the northbound traffic then cross both
lanes of traffic in order to turn right in front of the Break Time. For example, if
a person were going to attend an event at a party at the proposed event center
lparty barn] after a football game, had a couple of drinks at a tailgate gathering
and then had to negotiate the J turn on their way to a party at the event
center... [especially in the evening or after dark]... this could potentially create a
very dangerous situation. I would encourage you to drive dor,r¡n hwy 63 and try
to use the J turn yourself. I drive this route sometimes several times a day
going to my farming operation. I am not exaggerating or embellishing the
situation, Every time I make the trip I have to dodge the oncoming traffic to
make the J turn, try to accelerate up hill while I merge onto the hwy, and then
work across two lanes of traffic in order to turn right on hwy AB. 55 miles an
hour is about as fast as I can go by the time I reach hwy AB to turn right and
the traffic is usually bearing doum on me from behind. It is not uncommon to
hire a traffic engineer in a commercial development of this size to deal with
these types of issues. Brian called me yesterday to discuss the development and
mentioned that he originally asked for a 300 person occupancy permit but was
unable to get it approved. If this were to be approved in the future it would
make the situation more tenuous. When I brought up the issue of the the J turn
with Brian he said that MoDot had conducted a study and concluded the the
development would be a "low impact" development. I am unaware of any such
study by MoDot.

In conclusion, I am against the proposal. A group of us have been visiting
neighbors and no one beyond 1000 feet that I have spoken with is aware of the
proposal. No one that I have spoken with is in favor of it. A development of this
size should probably have had a larger notification radius. I have other issues



that I would be willing to discuss but it might be easier in person or on the
phone. Feel free to call me at any time and please feel free to forward this e-
mail to the other commissioners. Thanks for your time and effort on this
project.
Sincerely
Tom Bass



Dear Ms. Thompson, Mr. Aldred, and Mr. Kendrick,

My name is Stacy Papa. I live at 7801 South Rangeline Road, on Rangeline , just
West of Highway AB. I want to add my voice to the voice of others who are in
opposition of the rezoning proposal of the Show-Me Farms Events Center. I
would have reached out sooner but, unfortunately, only found out about this a
few days ago.

We moved here 7 years ago. The first time I drove out to look at our (now)
home, I parked in the driveway, rolled down the windows and just listened to
the sounds outside. I heard birds and horses and it was the most incredible
sound. I immediately fell in love with the area and the property. This is our
dream home and location. We treasure our peace and quiet. It is what makes
the farther drive to schools, (our middle schooler attends Oakland Middle
School in the FAR north part of Columbia) stores, and work worth it. My
husband works in Vandalia, MO- an hour and 15 minute commute, We think it
is worth it because we LOVE where we live. We love the quiet, safety and privacy
of this country setting.

We felt frustrated and helpless when Lakeside Ashland opened. We didn't know
it had even opened until we were sitting in our backyard one night and were
shocked to be hearing such overwhelming loud music and bass that continued
for hours. Now, an event center is looking to re-zone RIGHT up the street,
bringing noise, traffic, and potential safety hazards to our quiet neighborhood.
Please do not allow this to happen!

We have four teenagers. I already worry about them driving. Three are currently
old enough to drive and one will learn to drive next year, AB is a narrow road
with no shoulder and it is the way we drive multiple times a day. The added
traffic and possibility for drunk drivers scares me. Not to mention the added
unexperienced and potentially drunk drivers using the j-turn. All of it seems
like a really bad combination and only benefits one group- while causing harm
to everyone else around.

I urge you to vote against letting this change take place.

Thank you so much for the consideration

Sincerely,

Stacy Papa



I am opposed to event center on east highway AB. They have miss led us on
several items that they are planning. If they get the 10 acres rezoned now then
the next thing they will continue towards wanting more rezoned.

Frances Martin



Commissioners Atdred, Thompson and Kendrick,

BACKGROUND:

Our famity and extended famity voted for you each and appreciate the work you have

done.

I'm sure that one of the most difficutt categories of decisions you have before you daity are

those regardingwhere to encourage business and commerciat growth.

I recognize the importance of proper ptanning and organization. There are often too many
opinions and preferences to consider.

However, I ask that you strongl,y consider our preference to reject the ptan for the Show-Me
Farms Event Center rezoning on AB. (p¡ctured betow)

My decade-ol,d smatt business has been cottecting $Z mittion annuatty from Audrain, Ratts,

Pike and other northern counties and bringing it home to Boone for the past 6 years.

My business is overwhetmingty supported by att the locat residents because it is properl.y

located.

THE ISSUE:

lncreased traffic atong narrow AB to events famous for DUls is a poor decision.

Home vatues witt drop in what "used to be" a quiet residential and agricutturaI area

A precedent witt be estabtished in turning a green, peacefuI township into commerciat
zoning with parking tots and noise pottution.

Standing up to those "ftood gates" and not estabtishing the precedent is what truty
matters.
It is a big part of why Boone witl never resembte St. Louis Co or Johnson Co.

Carefut ptanning to keep everything in its own l,ane gives Boone a unique appeal over areås

that bow to the dottar and incrementatty court chaos with every opportunity for revenue.

SU M MARY:

I know you have a good/better/best decision on your hands and the proposaI hearing did

not invite everyone who woutd have their lives disrupted by rotating parties of inebriated
traffic and dance music.



(lnviting within 1000 ft of the proposat is ineffective around farmtand)

Att of the neighboring homes specificatty chose our homes for the proximity to certain
areas and the DISTANCE FROM others. Bringing commercial into our backyard after the
fact is setfish and unfair. lt onty benefits 1 business but forever brings the rest of our home-
tives down.
I urge you to consider the 48 other [andowner's preferences over the one business tooking
to capitatize on timited noise, tight and behavior restrictions.

Thank you,
-Dr. Cedric Papa



Brian & Jennifer Mayse

Fairway Commercial Buildings

7750 E. Hwy AB

Columbia, MO 65201

bsqueakv@gmail.com

Boone County Commissioners

Kip Kendrick, Dustin Aldred, Janet Thompson

Commissioner,

As you may expect, the last few days following last week's commission meeting have been

exciting around the farm. I have been contacted by supporters living in the area with reports that a few

concerned neighbors, some nearby, some more distant, have rallied in opposition seeking to further
their position with petitions and social media posts. Many of them completely misrepresenting the facts

or my intentions, lt has stirred up quite a social media frenzy. Therefore, I am reaching out to further

my case and position.

Since this all began, nearly 2 years ago, I have held the same position that hosting events at my

propertyistheleastimpactfulandmostinkeepingwiththehistoryoftheproperty. Farlessthananyof
my other options. For decades the property has been operated commercially with sales of goods nearly

every day but much more on the weekends, Farm sales, livestock auctions, even political events being

commonplace. All of those operations were under the umbrella of agriculture, but it was commerce

none the less, and it was never a problem. Neighbors never complained and many were regularly in

attendance.

After discontinuing the livestock business in 2017,1 was looking to find a way to continue the

revenue stream from this property. Many options existed, and still do. However, I personally find them

less desirable for the neighborhood than hosting small events as proposed. The row crop farmer who

rents the tillable portion of the farm is presently an organic operator. He raises organic crops and

thereby uses organic fertilizer annually. Until I was introduced to this farming practice, I had no idea,

but there is an overwhelming demand for organic fertilizer and a local brokerage would be very

lucrative. That was an option that would be both financially rewarding and be in keeping with the

present A-L zoning. Large-scale grain storage is another prospective option, similar to the one Mr. Tom

Bass operates across the street, lt would have to be expansive to make it worthwhile but is very doable

with minimal input costs comparatively. Also within the limits of my present zoning. While I have no

interest in livestock operations, I could easily find a local operator willing to rent space for large scale



livestock production. I have ample spacè to accommodate a feedlot housing hundreds of head of cattle

or pigs. Tens of thousands if it were a poultry operation, all coming and going by semi-trucks weekly or

daily. Agriculture can be a messy business, with sounds and smells that many who have only lived in a

city or more urban environment have never experienced day in and day out. But I have. lt can be

unpleasant. Those unpleasantries are what I am trying to prevent.

The good news for the neighborhood is I simply don't want to engage in those permitted yet

offensive operations. lt's just not in my nature. Doing so would be an enormous detriment to the

community both economically and aesthetically, That is not my style or my intent. My intention is to

create a safe place where people can gather to celebrate milestones in their lives while in the

breathtakingly beautiful surroundings of this Southern Boone County setting. Within the last two years

we have hosted birthday parties, anniversaries, graduations, a celebration of life for a local individual

who loved the farm, and two company events that had live music with amplified sound that the noise

could barely be heard at our mailbox. To date, these activities had no neighborhood complaints or

interactions with law enforcement.

Personally, I take pride in being a good steward to the land I own. I am extremely proactive in

preventing erosion, and healing erosion caused before my time. ln the last 5 or so years, I have spent

hundreds of thousands of dollars in this effort on my various properties. All of that seems to go

unnoticed, perhaps because I don't showcase those achievements, but they happened none the

less. Generally speaking, I insist on leaving a property in better condition than I receive it and I have

demonstrated that repeatedly and will continue to do so.

I feel that the design and planning team at Crockett Engineering have done an outstanding job

creating a proposal that satisfies my needs while providing protections for the neighborhood. Additional

limitations have been suggested by both county staff and the advisory commission and I have agreed to

adopt those changes as of this writing. Therefore, I am truly hopefulthe proposal shifts in my

favor. Failurecouldforcemyhandtoconsiderallotheroptionsincludinganyoftheaforementioned,or
in the worst case, liquidation to a developer(s) for subdivision of all of my Southern Boone County

properties, totaling nearly 700 acres. Obviously, that is a worst case scenario that I really hope never

comes to be, but financial hardship can come to anyone at any time, and I am no more exempt than

anyone else.

Sincerely,

Brian Mayse - Fairway Commercial Buildings lnc.



Dear Boone County Commissioners:

I am writing you to express my concerns and state my opposition to the rezoning of the
property located on Hwy AB owned by Fairway Commerciat Buitding lnc., for Show-Me-
Farms Event Center.

The request for the rezoning of this property was onty known by a coupte adjacent
[andowners as they were the onty ones formatty notified, though the rezoning and the
proposed use of the tand woutd greatty affect the ne¡ghborhood surrounding it. Due to this,
many residents that woutd be affected by the event center did not get a chance to voice
their opinion eartier, or at att. Once the few [andowners reatized that onl,y a scarce number
of residents were notified, it created a chain of events to inform those that shoutd have

been notified to begin with. lt atmost appears it was being swept under the rug to pass

though. I have been in real estate for 30 years and know what kind of mess this can
cause. I own 20 acres onty a few properties away on Rangetine Rd on the ski take. Sounds
travets across the take with even a soft voice. I have owned this since 1996 and buil.t a

house in 1998.

My concerns with this property are as fottows:

1. The benefits seem to appty sotety to the owner who inherited this property f rom his

deceased parents. lt in no way benefits the surrounding tandowners, nor reatty
promotes any farming tifestyte. The proposaI mentions promoting agricutturaI
lifestyte, which seems l,ike a gimmick to make it sound better to get approved. The

common good is not achieved when it is detrimentatto the surrounding
neighborhood.

2. Hwy AB is not a wetl maintained state highway. The road is narrow, with deep
ditches and severat hitts that make turning off the road dangerous. A Line of traffic
sl,owing down to turn is not safe from cars popping up over the hitts. The road tends
to be very bumpy with the center part of each [ane raised, making your vehicte
bounce around. They did repave it twice within about two years which has made it
now more toterabte, but it breaks down so fast with the current amount of traffic
atone. ln the winter, it is one of the [ast in the area that the state ctears. More traffic
wit[ make it considerabty more dangerous, atong with further deteriorating the road
and causing further need for repairs and resurfacing- an inconvenience to the area's
residents and to the state and taxpayers.

3. The events witt tikety cause a high amount of continuous drinking and driving on a
road that is too narrow and atready has too much traffic on it. Continuous tate night

traffic with vehictes putting in and out of the drive wittcause noise for neighbors who
chose to live in a quiet rural area, ptus tikety cause wrecks and potentiat property

damage to others when drinking and driving, not to mention more crime and civit
disturbances from more peopte being in the area.

4. The events witl, cause nightty noise from parties and events, fireworks, peopte, and

music. There is no buffer for the area- there is not thick woods or trees or anything



that woutd stop noise from traveting in most directions. We hear traffic on 63 on
many days from our residence. This sound woutd echo through the area, affecting
residents in quite a wide radius of the property.

5. The property owner owns 80 acres, inctuding the 10 in the proposat, and he atso
owns many more acres that are adjacent to this property. He woutd have the
potentiaI to keep rezoning the additionaI tand if gets approved. lt atso means he has
the abitity to actuatty use more tand that is stated without peopte ever reatty
knowing it. Peopl,e bought and buitt in this area because it was homes with smatt
acreages and farmtand in a quiet and peacefuI environment. The property vatues
witt be affected with this type of facitity and the traffic and noise it brings, in addition
to disturbing the peacefuI tand that the surrounding residents chose to buitd their
homes and tives on, long before he inherited this tand.

I sincerety hope the commissioners hear the voices of concern and opposition of the
surrounding tandowners and vote to deny the rezoning that onl,y benefits one person at the
expense and disruption of the surrounding tandowners. I atso woutd tike it to be known that
I unabte to make the hearingTuesday morning as my daughter has a cardiotogist
appointment that cannot be changed.

I greatty thankyou for your time and consideration.

Sincerety,

Lãvtrã FoX
7931 S Rangetine Rd

Cotumbia, MO 65201

Laura Fox

Accountant

Broker-Salesperson licensed in the state of Mlssouri
House of Brokers Realty, lnc
HOB Holdings, LLC

573-446-6767
www.houseof brokers.com
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The area of the proposed rezoning is currently zoned as A-1, as is all of the property
surrounding the area. Spot zoning in the middle of a large agricultural zoned area would
seem to contradict any master plan. The proposed project redefines the use of the land for
the benefit of one property owner, at the expense of the overall quality of life for all
residents.

The 1,000 foot notification requirement may meet the regulatory requirement for
notification of the rezoning request, but the number of citizens affected exceeds well
beyond 1,000 feet. Some notifications were sent to property owner who do not live in the
area, including the party requesting rezoning.

Event and traffic noise are one of the many concerns. Evening events and traffic noise can
interfere with sleep, conversation, and other activities on our own property. The increased
noise levelfrom these proposed events and large volumes of people are not compatible with
the zoning in the surrounding the area.

Event centers, such as the proposed Show-Me Farms Event Center, allow the use of alcohol.
Often weddings, holiday parties and other social events include drinking to excess and
inappropriate behavior. Large gatherings of people, where alcohol is allowed, can result in
altercations and crime. This becomes a security and safety issue for everyone in the
neighborhood and everyone using the roads. Users of a venue often wander outside the
buildings. Residents are concerned about mischief and crime that sometimes accompany
this behavior.

lntense lighting used for security around the venue and parking is a concern to impacted
residents. They have chosen to live in an agricultural zone for the peace, quiet surrounding,
the wildlife, and the absence of high intensity lighting.

This type of development would be better suited in an area where such issues are mitigated
with good planning and zoning.

There is seating inside the main building for 199 guests. However, the additional structures
on the property could potentially accommodate a much larger crowd with no means to
monitor or enforce capacity. The plan presents 72 parking spaces, but it was suggested
b¡¡ses could bring larger crowds.

There are several event centers in Columbia and the surrounding area that seem to satisfy
the needs of consumers and the residents of this area do not feel a need for an additional
facility. lt is unknown what types of events could be possible, but what has been presented
so far does not showcase agriculture. The proposal of carriage rides and hay rides could not
possibly be accomplished on the 10 acre tract considered for rezoning.

The rural character of this area would be lost by one development, while negatively
impacting our quality of Iife. Rezoning should not be arbitrary and should be done in



acüordance w¡th the comprehensive plan. The rezoning request before you is not
compatible with the existing current surrounding area and it is not in the public interest.

Purchase of property to build a lifetime home for a family is a major decision made easier
when living in a county where there are demonstrated concerns for the well being of the
residents who have elected to live in an agricultural area. Many residents have lived in the
area for many years and have planned to make this their home for the remainder of their
life. Please help us preserve our neighborhood so it does not become a location unappealing
to us.
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accordance w¡th the comprehensive plan, The rezoning reguest before you is not
compatible with the existing current surrounding area and it is not in the public interest.

Purchase of property to build a lifetime home for a family is a major decision made easier

when living in a county where there are demonstrated concerns for the well being of the
resldents who have elected to l¡ve in an agricultural area. Many residents have líved in the
ârea for many years and have planned to make this their home for the remainder of their
life. Please help us preserve our neighborhood so it does not become a location unappealing

to us.
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carl blank

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Sharline Paul <sharlinepaul@centurytel.net>
Monday, April 08, 2024 12:08 PM

commission @ boonecou ntymo.org
Sharlinepaul@centurytel.net; carlblank@centurytel.net
Fainvay Commercial Building, lnc. 7750 E Hwy AB

tMG_12s4 (002).JPEG

Commissioners,

ln early May 2022,1 contacted Boone County Planning and Zoning and spoke with Mr. Uriah Mock. The rumored
proposedeventcenter,tobestartedattheShow-MeFarms,appearedtobeareality. lwantedtoknowifthepresent
zoning of A-1 allowed for an event venue and was told it did not. When I stated I believed development had started
because the buildings and grounds were being renovated, and there had been an addition to the house, Mr. Mock said

Planning and Zoning was aware of the project but there were no applications for building permits. He also said
Planning and Zoning would follow up with the owners.

As the summer progressed a sign advertising Show-Me Farms Event Center was erected on the property with a phone

number and website. Once again I contacted Mr. Mock and he assured me, as adjacent property owners, we would be

notified when the property owners applied for a conditional use permit.

ln September, I once again contacted Mr. Mock to let him know we had never received notification of a hearing for a

conditional use permit and the website advertised on the sign had a wedding event posted for October 22,2022. He

said Planning and Zoning would be following up with the property owners because they had not secured the necessary
permits to operate the venue.

On, or about October L7,2022,1 once again contacted Mr. Mock to inform the office the wedding scheduled for
October 22was still showing on the event center website. He told me Planning and Zoning had contacted the owners
and they had been informed operation of an event center was not permitted without going through proper procedure.

I can assure you preparation for a wedding and a celebration took place at the site October 21,,22, and 23,2022

I do not know the procedures that should have been followed, or, how this could have been handled differently by me

I am disappointed the project was allowed to progress, with Planning and Zonings awareness, through completion and

implementation of an event center in an A-1 zoned area, before we, and all the other property owners in the area,
were allowed to voice opposition or support.

After we received the notice of the Planning and Zoning hearing scheduled March 2l-, the owners invited us, as notified
property owners, to view their completed facility. They stated it was ready except for a few minor adjustments such as

making the bathroom handicap accessible. Attached is a picture we took showing the inside of the main building. As

one of the most directly affected property owners, we have always been opposed to having an event center across the
road from our home.

Sincerely,
Sharline Paul

Carl Blank
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To the Boone County Commissioners for your
consideration,

I live on Highway AB ¡n Boone County. Yesterday, a
neighbor shared that the old Show Me Farms at 7750 E
Hwy AB has petitioned the Boone County Commission to
become an event venue. Although my property ¡s not
located in the legal area of notification, âs a resident who
has lived on and traveled Hwy AB for 40 years, I am
vested in this news and feel I should be allowed to voice
my opinion. We are neighbors in our chosen rural location.
We wave as we pass by and we respect each others
property

Don't let the name Hwy AB fool you. It is a rural road. lt
has just enough area for two cars to travel on safely.
There is maybe I inches from the white line to the
embankments that most properties have alongside this
road. There is no room for error with a misplaced
tire. Many acres are still farmed along this
road. Therefore, in the planting and harvesting season,
you have to be alert 7 days a week, long before sun up to
late at night. Those farmers are working around weather
and timelines to get the crops planted and harvested.
There is also the increased semi tractor trailer vehicle
traffic that now utilize AB since Rangeline is paved and
they can circumvent the 63/70 connector. W¡th access to
the Mark Twain forest at the end of AB, the bicyclists love
to take their share of the road. Then there are the horse
enthusiasts and their trailers that can access the forest
trails from AB. ln city neighborhoods there is an errant
dog, cat or squirrel that surprise a driver. Add to those,



our neighborhood animals of deer, geese, turtles,
raccoons, opossums and even cattle and horses are
always a possibility.

The access to AB is from 63 northbound. There is a J turn
from the southbound lane and the acceleration ramps. Go
to the Break Time at thst corner and observe how most
who use that service have no clue how to navigate safely
in that area. Cars stop in the J turn and then cut across
traffic making vehicles scatter. Both northbound and
southbound lanes of 63 are just scary watching drivers
unfamiliar with accessing/exiting the J turn. That's just to
access AB. When you exit Hwy AB to go northbound,
many drivers have a blindness to the acceleration
lane. They just jump out into traffic .

What's my point? Why should these traffic issues be of
any concern to that proposed venue? Not only will that
add to the exiting traffic but I can only assume there
will be alcoholic beverages served there. Drivers
unfamiliar with the nuances of how to navigate the
neighborhood and alcohol does not sound like something
else this area needs.

Now granted, I do not expect I will have to deal with any
other issues that may arise by living in closer proximity
than I do. But if their neighbors do, I support them. I would
like to point out that to have a good neighbor is to be a
good neighbor. ln that thought, the owners of this venue
should have gone with that spirit and should have invited
all of us for an opportunity to ask questions and voice
concerns. lnstead they have hired a lawyer, submitted



plans to the commission to get approval,without
considering potential impact for others who live in the
area. I have not researched zoning laws in the county but I

do observe notices on land when I am out and about.
Recently, at the corner of Nifond and State Farm Parkway,
there was a large notice regarding rezoning that land. ls
that not applicable to the county? I would have taken
notice of that.

It is my opinion that Hwy AB already has its safety issues
with its current traffic and the Show Me Farms Event
Center traffic will only add to existing traffic safety. Please
take into consideration the opinion of someone who has
traveled this road and witnessed some surprising
occurrences on AB.

Carol Faust
8701 E HWY AB
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Sierra Club input to Boone County Utility Scale Solar Farm Regulations

Sierra Club Mid-Missouri Group commends the Boone County team who
developed the regulations for the inclusiong of incentives to increase pollinator
habitat and for the protections for biodiversity and natural resources. We
strongly support all of these sections.

These protections would be made even better by requiring wlldlife friendly
fencing.

30.7.1 .3 Visual lmpacts
Specify wildlife friendly fencing which allows small animals to pass
through. Specify the space between fenced clusters should allow wildlife the
size of deer to pass through. ln the future due to migrations forced by climate
change, we might also anticipate wildlife such as bear or even Missouri's
modest newly established elk population to be migrating r¡¡rth. These solar
farms may last as long as 30 years and we should plan thàt they will have
new panels installed for an even longer life. The Nature Conservancy has
successfully worked with solar farms on wildlife permeable fencing. More
information here..

30.7 .1.4.3 Soil Erosion and Water Quality
Allow crops under solar panels in addition to between panels. Research and
real world experience have proven that crops such as chard, peppers, lettuce,
kale, tomatoes, squash and beets can be effectively grown under
panels. Crops underneath can benefit energy production by keeping the
panels cooler. More information here. Growing these type of crops locally in
Boone County will increase the resiliency of the local food supply as well as
reduce greenhouse gas emissions related to food transportation.

30.8.1 Decommissioning and Financial Security
Reduce the high security deposit required for decommissioning and
reclamation to 100o/o of the expected cost. As there is an inflation adjustment
over the life of the project, 100o/o seems reasonable.

30.2.1 District Area Requirements
Other similar jurisdictions allow for up to 1000 acres maximum and just 10
acres at minimum, compared to the proposed 640 acre maximum and 20 acre
minimum here. Sierra Club supports 10 acres minimum and 1000 acres
maximum. ln the US as of 2018 the majority of utility scale solar farms were

Craal/¿
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rCN EW
March 27,2024

Renew Missouri

915 East Ash

Columbia, Missouri 65201

Boone County Commission

801 E. Walnut St.

Columbia, Missouri 65202

Re: Comments Boone County Solar Energy Overlay District

To the Boone County Commission

Renew Missouri, a non-profit committed to clean energy access to all Missourians, appreciates

the opportunity to provide additional comments on the proposed Solar Energy Overlay District
("SEOD"). While we do not represent any business, Renew Missouri has been in contact with

multiple utility-scale solar generators as apart of our analysis of these ordinances. While the

industry professionals we have spoken to see vast improvements to what is being currently

contemplated since they were initially drafted - and subject to a September 22"0 of 2022 memo

penned by Renew Missouri to the Boone County Planning andZctning Commission (which we

have attached to this memo and ask to incorporate in haec verba) - concerns remain we wish to

enter into the record. These include:

Section 30.2.1. - The maxirnum size for a SEOD in these proposed ordinances is 640 acres.

Compare this to Johnson County, Kansas (a jurisdiction where urban density and rural areas are

comparable to Boone County), which allows for 1000 acres and is currently considering revising
its ordinance to allow for 2000 acres. Also, the minimum size in Boone County is twenty acres,

as compared to ten in Johnson County. The size limitations could be expanded here.

Section 30.2.2.4 - SEODs cannot be within roughly half a mile of each other. The rationale
needs to be explained for this.

Section 30.4.1.9 - This section requires a glare analysis to demonstrate impacts on roadways and

dwellings with 550 ft. Typically, this is generally required when solar facilities are near airports.
This blanket requirement is likely excessive.

Section 30.7.9 - There is an unspecified operating fee that is "set by the Commission," but there
is no other information provided. This could lead to arbitrary and capricious fees being assessed

in order to prevent development.

Section 30.8.1 - Just note that the required security deposit f'or decommissioning is l20o/o of the
estimated decommissioning costs. This has to be adjusted for inflation periodically after eleven
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